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Start off the year with a new and easy beauty regime to provide a healthy skin glow-up. 2024 is all about skipping the tedious 10-step routines and
streamline your morning and evening with the following hair, skin and body products:

Le Balm

Bonjout Beauty’s Le Balm is a solid serum that restores and regenerates your skin’s radiance. It’s formulated with 68 highly- concentrated actives
that not only helps repair your skin barrier, but also targets fine lines. These actives give the skin elasticity to help reduce signs of aging.

Albion Infinesse Derma Pump Milk

Albion’s INFINESSE Derma Pump Milk S is a toner, cleanser and moisturizer that balances the skin’s moisture content after cleansing. The
Hyaluronic Acid-infused formula promotes supple, smooth, bright, poreless-looking skin. Formulated with their proprietary ingredient OSK9 and
collagen, it helps firm the look of skin for a youthful, healthy complexion.

Timeless Winter Skin Booster Kit

Timeless Skin Care has a Winter Skin Booster Kit. Inside is their Vitamin C 20%  serum that also has Vitamin E and ferulic acid to help prevent sun
damage and skin cancer. The Vitamin E helps promote healthy and healing benefits for the skin. The Vitamin C antioxidants can also help your
skin with any acne scarring, eczema, and hyperpigmentation, all while protecting the lipid barrier. I apply a few drops on my face every morning
and every evening.

Timeless on-the-go Vitamin C

Timeless Vitamin C is also available in single use packaging perfect for travel and on-the-go use. Each packet gives your skin a megadose of
Vitamin C + E + Ferulic Acid serum to brighten skin, help build collagen, and even out skin tone. It’s a great pick me up when my skin looks a little
dull, discolored, and stressed. One packet provides 24/7 protection against environmental pollutants. Each box comes with a one month supply
(28 pcs).  Other Timeless products in the kit include a Hydrating Eye Cream, 100% pure Argan Oil, Matrixyl Synthe’6 serum providing powerful anti-
aging peptide and a HA Matrixyl 3000 with Rose Spray.  This spray provides anti-inflammatory, vitamin-enriched and healing properties for a fresh
face appearance. It smells good too.

aeonia by Delve Sciences

Aeonia Age Defying Serum Developed using Space Certified Technology, this light serum is formulated with Bacillus Lysate.  The serum is
clinically shown to help restore moisture by 39% after just one use. Your skin will see an improvement in visible signs of aging such as fine lines,
dark spots, dullness, and wrinkles. Its lightness is for any skin type to use as part of your everyday skin care regimen in the morning and the
evening.

Black Wolf Nation

FOR MEN: Black Wolf Nation facial care products for men includes body wash, face wash, acne body spray, body and face scrub, moisturizer, peel
off mask and eye gel. They also have a 2-in-1 sonic snap on and off the handle scrubber for your face and body. It softly exfoliates the skin to
leave it soft and smooth.

Uzari’s Ritual Box Set  gently scrubs dry skin away. 2024 is all about exfoliating and this set includes a U-scrub exfoliator, the U-wash cleanser, plus
a travel bag to keep it all in one place.  The gentle exfoliator is made with a special mesh that will help unclog pores and support cellular
reconstruction. The cleanser is made with African soap and gentle plant-based ingredients. It is PH suitable for all skin types to maintain a healthy
skin barrier. It also is infused with shea butter to keep skin moisturized.

John Masters Organics Shampoo

John Masters Organics’ Intensive Repair Shampoo is what is on my shower shelf. I’m using this shampoo in 2024 to give my hair some love and
help repair damage from 2023. Honey and hibiscus are the main ingredients to help strengthen and build hair resilience at the root. These
ingredients help protect my hair from any future damage, breakage and split ends. It can be used everyday and works well on color or chemically
treated hair.

OYIN oh my glide!

Oh My Glide! Prestyling detangled by OYIN is a knot-melting hair detangler. Just a few sprays from the bottle will cut your detangling time in half.
Remove knots, tangles, and stubborn ends with avocado oil and organic aloe vera juice. It smells good too.

Reveka soap

Men and Women use Reveka Skincare soap crafted with clean ingredients that include tea tree, peppermint and shea butter. There are no dyes or
preservatives. The soap’s rich lather can be used as shampoo, soap and shaving cream. Its ingredients will not only hydrate your skin, but the
Magnesium Chloride from the Ancient Zechstein Seabed is one of the best topical magnesiums out there. Benefits of topical magnesium include
soothing skin and making it glow, promote new tissue growth and help alleviate eczema, psoriasis and acne.

Remilia Hair treatment

Hair Care with Remilia Hair’s Ultimate Duo Treatment. Use both the Cosmocap and Green Coco Hair Mask to combat the cold, dry air that wreaks
havoc on hair during the winter season. Remilia has been clinically proven to deliver quality results with a full range of vitamins, keratin, proteins
and sustainable and naturally derived ingredients. Each Cosmocap contains 30 biodegradable keratin hair serum capsules. The Green Coco Hair
Mask is an antioxidant-rich formula that helps restore essential moisture and hydration to dry, brittle, colored, or over-processed hair. The
treatment reduces frizz, strengthens hair, and adds shine.

PillyPal

PillyPal

MyPillyPal is a great way for travelers to keep their pills/vitamins/meds and even jewelry organized. The durable design protects medication from
falling out or mixing together. The one container helps eliminate the need for multiple bottles. PillyPal V1 features 10 compartments and PillyPal
V2 features 8 larger compartments. They come in several different colors.
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